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Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2021

Year Ended 

on 

31/03/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2021

Year ended 

on 

31/03/2022

Un-Audited Un-Audited Audited Un-Audited Un-Audited Audited

Nature of Report

1 Total Income From Operations 7,483.40           7,483.73          38,915.95       14,008.66       7,737.26         46,262.25        

2
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional

and/or Extraordinary items) 
248.96              274.84             1,025.13          476.14             424.17            948.81             

3
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax ( after

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
248.96              274.84             1,025.13          476.14             424.17            948.81             

4
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax ( after Exceptional

and/or Extraordinary items)
325.70              231.97             741.58             434.06             353.50            669.79             

5

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other

Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

325.70              231.97             741.58             295.94             355.50            623.57             

6 Equity Share Capital 2,695.82           2,562.29          2,562.29          2,695.82          2,562.29         2,562.29          

7
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the

audited Balance Sheet of the previous year)
- - 5,940.49          - - 5,833.27          

8
Earnings Per Share (of Rs 1/- each) (for continuing

and discontinued operations)-
- - - - - -

i. Basic : (not annualzed for the quarter ended) 0.12                   0.09                  0.29                  0.11                  0.14                 0.24                  

ii. Diluted:(not annualzed for the quarter ended) 0.12                   0.09                  0.29                  0.11                  0.14                 0.24                  

Sr. No. Particulars

Standalone Consolidated

Note:
(1) These financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) notified by the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs and prescribe under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other accounting principles generally accepted in India.
(2) The above financial is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd.) under Regulation 33
of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the quarterly Financial Results are available on website of BSE
Limited and at the website of the Company at www.madhavcorp.com.

What ails medical education in India
India’s medical education

system has attracted a lot of
adverse attention due to the
crisis in Ukraine and the
resultant need for evacuating
medical students, delay in
post-graduate counselling
because of reservation-
related litigation and Tamil

Nadu legislating to opt out of
NEET. I take a look at what
ails the system based on my
close encounters with it, as a
member of the faculty at a
medical college and as a
father whose daughters went
through this process in the
last decade.

There is a serious demand-
supply mismatch as well as
inadequate seats in terms of
population norms. In private
colleges, these seats are
priced between Rs 15-30 lakh
per year (not including hostel
expenses and study material).
This is way more than what
most Indians can afford. It is
difficult to comment on quality
as nobody measures it.
However, from personal
experience, I can say that it is
highly variable and poor in
most medical colleges,
irrespective of the private-
public divide.

The MBBS degree
continues to be an attractive
option. However, unlike in the
past, a substantial section of
the middle class no longer
feels that this is a good return
of investment. Students opting
for a medical career, with
some exceptions, are of two
types: Those who see this as
a path to social and economic
mobility. The second category
is that of children of doctors,
especially in the private sector,
whose parents want them to
continue their legacy. The first
group is highly price-sensitive
while the second is not.

The government’s initiative
to open new medical colleges
has run into a serious faculty
crunch. Except at the lowest
level, where new entrants
come, all that the new
colleges have done is poach
faculty from a current medical
college. Academic quality
continues to be a serious
concern. The Medical Council
of India (MCI) did try to
address many of the earlier
loopholes of ghost faculty and
corruption. It introduced the
requirement of publications
for promotions to improve the
academic rigour of faculty. But
this has resulted in the
mushrooming of journals of
dubious quality. The point is
that the faculty and medical
colleges will learn to game the
system. Faculty salaries in
many state government-run
and private colleges are low
and private practice is
common. This ruins the
academic atmosphere.

Another distinct feature of
the medical education system
in India is its complete
disregard for students’
welfare. Only the top 0.25 per
cent of the applicants get a
seat in a decent government
medical college. In times of
scarcity, social justice takes a
backseat. Most parents simply
lack the wherewithal to weigh
the pros and cons of individual

medical colleges. The
counselling process is very
complicated to negotiate, even
for a person like me. After my
experience of reporting to a
college at 9 am and leaving at
5 am the next day with
scarcely any arrangement or
hospitality in peak summer, I
vowed not to send my
daughter to an institution that
has scant respect for its future
students and their parents.
The system is designed for
non-resident and other
wealthy Indians to capture the
seats left unfilled due to their
high prices. This is
engineered by using a
percentile system for defining
eligibility — and not per cent
— so that students with money
and low scores can get
through.

What do you do if you and
your family have invested
money and emotion in making
you a doctor and you do not
get enough marks to qualify
for a government medical
college? Many such students
used to settle for a Bachelor
in Dental Surgery degree.
This led to a mushrooming of

dental colleges of dubious
quality and India produced far
more dental surgeons than
were in demand.
Subsequently, several of these
colleges shut down. The only
option then is to do MBBS in a
country that one can afford.

A situation of high demand
coupled with a student-

medical graduate examination
— this has a pass rate of 15
per cent. Caught between
parental pressure and an
unfriendly system, the
students have nowhere to go.

We cannot discount the
impact of the corporatisation
of the health sector and the
increasing need for
specialisation in medical
education. If the health sector
is treated like a service
industry with a profit motive,
medical education provides
human resources — like
business managers. Universal
need and information
asymmetry are among the
many reasons often cited to
make the case for the
exclusion of market forces in
health services and medical
education. The increasing
need for specialisation, with

students having to prove their
worth at every level or pay
through their noses, is
becoming a scourge for the
new entrants to the system.
This explains the decline in
attraction for the MBBS among
a section of students.

So, what needs to be
done? There are many who
propose a rapid scale-up of
seats by converting district
hospitals into medical colleges
using a private-public
partnership model. The NITI
Aayog seems to be moving in
this direction. This is a
dangerous idea without the
government putting in place
two things — a functional
regulatory framework, and a
good public-private model that
serves the needs of the private
sector as well as the country.

We have so far failed

unfriendly system is
designed for the
entry of middlemen.
As soon as you
register with a
coaching agency or
the NEET results are
out, you are
bombarded with
offers from agencies
ensuring seats in
Nepal, Mauritius,
Ukraine, Russia,
China and so on.
Parents are lured
into spending their
hard-earned savings
by middlemen who
paint a rosy picture
of the scenario in
these countries.
Even after this, these
students often fail to
clear the foreign

A chance for peace: On
Russia-Ukraine talks

Ukraine’s President
Volodymyr Zelensky delivered
a Churchill-like speech at the
British Parliament on Tuesday,
vowing to fight to the end “in
forests, fields and streets”. But
hours before his speech,
through video-conferencing,
he sent the clearest signal to
Russian President Vladimir
Putin — in an interview — that
he was ready to compromise
on the most sensitive issues
such as Ukraine’s bid to join
NATO, and the status of
Russian-controlled Crimea and
the breakaway Donetsk and
Luhansk republics. He also
called for “a collective security
agreement” that would include
Russia, the U.S. and Western
European countries as part of
a lasting solution. What makes
his apparent concessions
important is that he
announced them a day after
the Kremlin laid out three
conditions to stop what it calls
its “special military operation”
in Ukraine: It wants Kyiv to
accept Crimea as a Russian
territory, recognise Donetsk
and Luhansk as independent
republics and amend the
country’s Constitution to drop
attempts to join any bloc
(NATO) and reinstate its
neutrality. While Mr. Zelensky
stopped short of offering
recognition to the breakaway
regions, his offer for
compromise and dialogue
opened a path towards a
political settlement. The
Russian Foreign Ministry’s
statement on Wednesday that
its goals would be better
achieved through talks also
signals hope for a de-
escalation. In the last two
weeks, Mr. Zelensky has
emerged as the face of the

Ukrainian resistance. But he is
also in a difficult situation. The
Russian advances are slow
given Russia’s relative power,
but in the last 13 days, Ukraine
has lost sizeable territories,
from its northern border with
Belarus to its southwestern
Black Sea coast. Russia has not
taken any major Ukrainian city
except Kherson in the south,
but most cities, including
Kharkiv in the north and
Mariupol in the southeast, are
being encircled. Kyiv, the
capital city, is being enveloped
from the east and west. Mr.
Zelensky has repeatedly asked
for military help from NATO.
But his request for a no-fly zone
was shot down. Even the Polish
offer to send its fleet of MiG-
29 jet fighters was dismissed
by the U.S., which does not
want any kind of military
involvement in the conflict. So,
the practical solution before Mr.
Zelensky is to take advantage
of Ukraine’s initial resistance
and seek a solution through
talks. Against this backdrop, his
comment about Ukraine
dropping its NATO bid is a
welcome step. But the question
is whether Mr. Putin would take
this and be ready for de-
escalation. If Russia had
expected a quick collapse of the
Ukrainian government, it has
been proved wrong. Nearly a
fortnight of conflict has taken
a huge toll on Russia’s
economy. Its ties with Europe
have been set back by decades.
Continuing this war endlessly
does not serve anybody’s
interest. If Mr. Putin’s primary
concern is Russia’s security
interests, he should pause the
operation and start serious
dialogue with the Ukrainians on
Mr. Zelensky’s proposals.

Why society gains when start-ups fail
Superstar venture investor

Vinod Khosla says, “Most
people think improbable ideas
are unimportant. The only
thing that’s important is
improbable.” India attracted
immense fuel for improbable
entrepreneurial ideas in 2021:
Private equity investment was
$77 billion, of which $42 billion
went to early-stage ventures.
As global financial markets
swoon, every startup where
salaries are paid by investors
rather than customers is
breathlessly rethinking
business plans. But before the
customary entrepreneurial
schadenfreude peaks, it’s
useful to remember that most
startups are expected to fail,
startups don’t socialise their
losses, and startups will solve
real problems for India.

This article’s title draws
from former Wharton
professor Jitendra Singh’s
thesis that society needs
entrepreneurs to massively
underestimate their odds of
failure because only one out
of 10 ventures succeeds. But
since society doesn’t know
which venture will succeed, it
must encourage many
statistically independent and

genetically diverse tries by
entrepreneurs delusional
about their odds of success.
This high failure rate is not a
problem per se — society only
needs a few successes to
harness the gains of
innovation, productivity and
job creation.

Most startups are expected
to fail: A new book, The Power
Law by Sebastian Mallaby,
makes the case that startup
investing is unlike public
market investing. He suggests
public markets follow a
“normal” distribution like
human height — most people
cluster around the average
with a few exceptionally low
or high. But venture
investments follow a “power
law” of distribution, that is,
most go to zero but the tiny
number that shoots into the
stratosphere more than
compensate for the losses or
mediocrity of the many. Every
startup that fails causes pain
but economies that treat
failure as a disease will never
create innovation, immunity,
and jobs.

Startups don’t socialise
their losses: Corporate bank
loans expanded from Rs 18

lakh crore in 2008 to Rs 54
lakh crore in 2014. This above-
the-speed-limit binge to crony
capitalists created bad loans
that needed many lakh crores
of government money to
recapitalise nationalised
banks. This money was
diverted from government
spending on healthcare,
education and defence. The
current venture capital binge
will also create many write-
offs but this cost will fall on
consenting adults with broad
shoulders — foreign
institutions, angel investors
and entrepreneurs with
successful previous exits. The
government bailout of bank

loan losses corroded the
legitimacy of
entrepreneurship; the coming
venture capital losses will
leave behind assets, generate
learning and breed valuable
alumni.

Startups will solve real
problems for Indians: India is
poor not because of a
shortage of land, labour or
capital but a disease that
results from how the three
combine — what economists
call total factor productivity.
Ending our poverty needs
higher productivity regions,
cities, sectors, firms and
individuals. A modern state is
a welfare state that does less
commercially so it can do

more socially. It needs allies
in reimagining financial
inclusion, supply chains,
distribution logistics,
employability, retail, transport,
media, healthcare, agriculture
and much else. Many of our
startups shall redeem their
pledge to solve these
problems “not wholly or in full
measure, but very
substantially”.

Three issues related to
startups are worth flagging.
First, the global capital supply
fuelling startup funding faces
challenges from fiscal and
monetary policy
normalisation: The rate-
sensitive two-year US
government bond recently
touched a 1.6 per cent yield
after being at 0.4 per cent as
recently as November —
because the risk-free return
cannot be return-free-risk
forever. Investors are
returning to weighing financial
sustainability and capital
efficiency along with
addressable markets. Second,
this explosive startup funding
has created excesses. Blood-
testing company Theranos
founder Elizabeth Holmes
raised $700 million while

crossing over from the
acceptable hyping of her
product’s future to lying about
performance. She took the
wrong lessons from Steve
Jobs’s famous “reality
distortion field” — Holmes
admired him enough to dress
like him — and ironically went
to jail the same week that
Apple’s market capitalisation
crossed $3 trillion. Finally,
private markets are not only
delaying IPOs — Amazon went
public within three years of
starting with less than half the
value of a unicorn — but
unicorn IPOs’
underperformance suggests
that public markets have a
different calibration. As the
funding environment for
startups changes, founders
must remember the timeless
political advice of “campaign
in poetry but govern in prose”.
Startups only reach their
destiny when they stop being
startups; convincing
customers to cover their costs,
assimilating non-founder
leadership and
institutionalising governance.
The wonderful book Harsh
Realities by Harsh Mariwala
and Ram Charan chronicles
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r™ÞrŒ …he¾
ft…™e ‚r[ð

MÚk¤: y{ËkðkË
Œkhe¾: 14{e Vuçkúwykhe, 2023

ykÚke ft…™eyku™ku Äkhku, 2013 ("Äkhku") ™e f÷{ku 108 y™u 110 ™e òu„ðkEyku y™u yLÞ ÷k„w òu„ðkEyku™u y™w‚he™u y™u ft…™eyku
(‚t[k÷™ y™u ðneðx) r™Þ{ku, 2014 (‚{Þ-‚{Þ …h ‚wÄkhu÷k {wsƒ) (“r™Þ{ku) ™k r™Þ{ku 20 y™u 22 ™u ‚kÚku ðkt[e™u y™u ‚uƒe (‚qr[ƒØ
sðkƒËkhe y™u ònuhkŒ ykð~ÞfŒkyku) r™Þ{™ku, 2015 (‚uƒe ‚qr[yku r™Þ{ku) ™k r™Þ{™ 44 y™u yLÞ ÷k„w fkÞËk y™u r™Þ{ku «{kýu ‚q[™k
yk…ðk{kt ykðu Au fu ÍkurzÞkf yu™So r÷r{xuz (“ft…™e) ™k ‚ÇÞku™e Œkhe¾: 10 {e Vuƒúwykhe, 2023 hkus™e …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux™e ‚q[™k{kt sýkÔÞk
{wsƒ™k rðþu»k ÔÞð‚kÞ {kxu {tsqhe™e {kt„ …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux y™u ËqhMÚk R-{ŒËk™™e «r¢Þk™u y™w‚he™u ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ (ËqhMÚk R-
{ŒËk™) îkhk fhðk{kt ykðe hne Au.
ft…™e yrÄr™Þ{ 2013 ("yrÄr™Þ{") ™e f÷{ 108 y™u 110 y™u yLÞ ÷k„w òu„ðkEyku, òu fkuE nkuÞ Œku, òu„ðkEyku y™w‚kh y™u ft…™eyku
(‚t[k÷™ y™u ðneðx) r™Þ{ku, 2014 (‚{Þ-‚{Þ …h ‚wÄkhu÷k {wsƒ) (“r™Þ{ku) ™k r™Þ{ku 20 y™u 22 ™u ‚kÚku ðkt[e™u y™u ‚uƒe (‚qr[ƒØ
sðkƒËkhe y™u ònuhkŒ ykð~ÞfŒkyku) r™Þ{™ku, 2015 (‚uƒe ‚qr[yku r™Þ{ku) ™k r™Þ{™ 44 y™u EÂLMxxâwx ykuV ft…™e ‚u¢uxheÍ ykuV
EÂLzÞk îkhk òhe fhkÞu÷ s™h÷ {e®xø‚ …h ‚u¢uxheÞ÷ MxkLzzo (‘SS-2’), yLÞ ÷k„w …zŒk fkÞËkyku y™u r™Þ{ku y™u fku…kuohux ƒkƒŒku™k
{tºkk÷Þ, ¼khŒ ‚hfkh ("yu{r‚yu") îkhk Œkhe¾ 8 {e yur«÷ 2020 ™k hkus òhe fhkÞu÷k ‚k{kLÞ …rh…ºk ™t. 14/2020, Œkhe¾ 13 {e
yur«÷ 2020 ™k hkus òhe fhkÞu÷k ‚k{kLÞ …rh…ºk ™t. 17/2020 y™u Œkhe¾ 28 {e rz‚uBƒh 2022 ™k hkus òhe fhkÞu÷k ‚k{kLÞ …rh…ºk
™t. 11/2022 ‚rnŒ yLÞ ‚tƒtrÄŒ …rh…ºkku ‚kÚku ƒnkh …kzðk{kt ykðu÷k …rh…ºkku™k ‚tË¼o{kt, ykÚke ‚q[™k yk…ðk{kt ykðu Au fu yk ™kurx‚
‚kÚku òuzkÞu÷ Xhkð™u ‚ÇÞku îkhk ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ (ËqhMÚk R-{ŒËk™) îkhk rðþu»k Xhkð Œhefu …‚kh fhðk™e Ëh¾kMŒ fhðk{kt ykðe
Au. ðÄw{kt, ft…™e VõŒ R-{uR÷ îkhk …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k™u R÷uõxÙkur™f MðY…{kt {kuf÷ðk™e fk{„ehe nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykðþu. …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux
‚q[™k™u R÷uõxÙkur™f MðY…{kt ft…™e™k yu ƒÄk ‚ÇÞku fu su{™k ™k{ þw¢ðkh Œkhe¾ 10 {e Vuƒúwykhe, 2023 (“™¬e fhu÷e Œkhe¾”) ™k hkus
rz…kurÍxheyku …k‚uÚke «kó ÚkÞu÷k ÷k¼ËkÞe {kr÷fku Ëu¾kÞ Au yu{™u s {kuf÷k{kt ykðþu. …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k™e ¼kirŒf ™f÷ y™u …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux
Vku{o y™u …qðo [qfðu÷ ÔÞð‚kÞ …hrƒzeÞwt yk …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux {kxu ‚ÇÞku™u {kuf÷ðk{kt ykðþu ™nª. ŒË™w‚kh, ‚ÇÞku™e ‚t{rŒ yÚkðk y‚t{rŒ™ku
ÔÞðnkh VõŒ ËqhMÚk R-{ŒËk™ …ØrŒ îkhk Úkþu.
W…h sýkðu÷k fku…kuohux ƒkƒŒku™wt {tºkk÷Þ y™u ‚uƒe …rh…ºkku «{kýu yk …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux™k ËqhMÚk R-{ŒËk™ {kxu yu ƒÄk ‚ÇÞku fu su ze{ux MðY…{kt
yÚkðk ¼kirŒf MðY…{kt ft…™e™k RÂõðxe þuh Ähkðu Au y™u …kuŒk™kt R-{uR÷ ‚h™k{kt ™Úke ™kutÄkÔÞk su™k ÷eÄu …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k ™Úke {kuf÷e
þfkR yu ‚ÇÞku yMÚkkÞeY…u Œu{™k R-{uR÷ ‚h™k{k ft…™e ‚kÚku yk «{kýu ™kutÄkðe þfu Au, (1) òu ¼kirŒf MðY…{kt þuh Ähkðku Aku Œku þuhÄkhf™wt
™k{, þuh «{ký…ºk™e Mfu™ fhu÷e ™f÷ (yk„¤ y™u …kA¤), …k™ (…k™fkzo™e Mð-«{krýŒ Mfu™ fhu÷e ™f÷), ykÄkh (ykÄkhfkzo™e Mð-
«{krýŒ Mfu™ fhu÷e ™f÷) compliance@zodiacenergy.com …h R-{uR÷ fhe ™u, (2) òu ze{ux MðY…{kt Ähkðku Aku Œku ™k{, DPID-CLID (16
ytf™ku DPID   CLID yÚkðk 16 ytfku™k ÷k¼kÚkeo ID), õ÷kÞtx {kMxh yÚkðk fL‚kur÷zuxuz yufkWLx Mxux{uLx™e ™f÷, …k™ (…k™fkzo™e Mð-
«{krýŒ Mfu™ fhu÷e ™f÷), ykÄkh (ykÄkhfkzo™e Mð-«{krýŒ Mfu™ fhu÷e ™f÷) compliance@zodiacenergy.com …h R-{uR÷ fhe ™u. òu Œ{u
ze{ux {kuz{kt r‚fâkurhxeÍ ÄhkðŒk ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ þuhnkuÕzhku Aku, Œku Œ{™u rð™tŒe fhðk{kt ykðu Au …„÷wt 1 (yu) …h ðýoðu÷ ÷ku„e™ …ØrŒ™ku ‚tË¼o
÷ku, yux÷u fu ze{ux {kuz{kt r‚fâkurhxeÍ ÄhkðŒk ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ þuhnkuÕzhku {kxu R-ðku®x„ {kxu ÷ku„e™ …ØrŒ (3) ðifÂÕ…f heŒu þuhnkuÕzh / ‚ÇÞku
W…hkuõŒ ËMŒkðuòu …qhk …kze™u R-ðku®x„ {kxu ÞwÍh ykEze y™u …k‚ðzo {u¤ððk {kxu evoting@nsdl.co.in …h rð™tŒe {kuf÷e þfu Au. (4) r÷Mxuz
ft…™eyku îkhk …qhk …kzðk{kt ykðu÷ R-ðku®x„ ‚wrðÄk yt„u ‚uƒe™k 9 rz‚uBƒh, 2020 ™k …rh…ºk™e ÿrüyu, ze{ux {kuz{kt r‚fâkurhxeÍ ÄhkðŒk
ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ þuhÄkhfku™u rz…kurÍxheÍ y™u rz…kurÍxhe ‚n¼k„eyku ‚kÚku™k Œu{™k rz{ux ¾kŒk îkhk {ŒËk™ fhðk™e {tsqhe Au. þuhÄkhfku™u R-ðku®x„
‚wrðÄk™u «ðuþ fhðk {kxu Œu{™k {kuƒkR÷ ™tƒh y™u R{uR÷ ykEze™u Œu{™k ze{ux ¾kŒk{kt ÞkuøÞ heŒu y…zux fhðk™e sYh Au.
ft…™eyu Œ{k{ ‚ÇÞku™u ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ ™e ‚wrðÄk yk…ðk {kxu ™uþ™÷ r‚fâkurhxeÍ rz…kurÍxhe r÷r{xuz ("yu™yu‚zeyu÷") ‚kÚku fhkh
fÞkuo Au. ‚ÇÞku ™kutÄe þfu Au fu ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ ƒwÄðkh Œkhe¾ 15 {e Vuƒúwykhe, 2023 ™kt hkus ‚ðkh™kt 09:00 ðkøÞk Úke þY Úkþu
y™u „wYðkh, Œkhe¾ 16 {e {k[o, 2023 ™kt hkus ‚kts™kt 05:00 ðk„Œkt (ƒt™u rËð‚ku ‚rnŒ) …wýo Úkþu. yk ‚{Þ„k¤k Ëhr{Þk™, yu ƒÄk ‚ÇÞku
fu su{™k ™k{ ™¬e fhu÷e Œkhe¾ þw¢ðkh, 10 {e Vuƒúwykhe, 2023 ™k hkus rz…kurÍxheyku …k‚uÚke «kó ÚkÞu÷k ÷k¼ËkÞe {kr÷fku Ëu¾kÞ Au VõŒ
yu s ‚ÇÞku ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™™e ‚wrðÄk™ku ÷k¼ {u¤ððk™k nfËkh hnuþu y™u ykðk ‚ÇÞku R÷uõxÙkur™f heŒu …kuŒk™ku {Œ yk…e þfþu.
íÞkhƒkË yu™yu‚zeyu÷ îkhk ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ fhðk {kxu R-{ŒËk™ {kuzâw÷ yûk{ fhðk{kt ykðþu y™u ËqhMÚk R-{ŒËk™™u W…hkuõŒ
Œkhe¾ y™u ‚{ÞÚke yk„¤ {tsqhe yk…ðk{kt ykðþu ™nª. yufðkh ‚ÇÞ îkhk Xhkð …h {Œ ykÃÞk …Ae, Œu / Œuýe™u …AeÚke ƒË÷ðk™e yÚkðk
VheÚke {Œ yk…ðk™e {tsqhe yk…ðk{kt ykðþu ™nª. {ŒËk™ {kxu™e rð„Œðkh «r¢Þk …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k{kt yk…ðk{kt ykðu÷e Au.
ft…™e™k r™Þk{f {tz¤u …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux y™u ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ nkÚk Ähðk y™u ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {ŒËk™ îkhk {u¤ðu÷k {Œku™e ‚wM…ü y™u
…khËþof heŒu [fk‚ýe fhðk {kxu M/s. SCS and Co. LLP ™e (yuV ykh yu™: yu÷2020Ssu008700) M¢qrx™kRÍh Œhefu r™{ýqf fhe Au.
…kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux™e ‚q[™k{kt sýkÔÞk {wsƒ™k rðþu»k ÔÞð‚kÞku …h ™k {ŒËk™ ™wt …rhýk{ ft…™e™e hrsMxzo ykurV‚ …h Œkhe¾ ‚ku{ðkh, 20 {e
{k[o, 2023 ™kt hkus yÚkðk Œu …nu÷kt ònuh fhðk{kt ykðþu y™u Œu ft…™e™e ðuƒ‚kRx www.zodiacenergy.com …h …ý {wfðk{kt ykðþu y™u
‚kÚku ‚kÚku Œu s rËð‚u Mxkuf yuõ‚[Us y™u R-{ŒËk™ yusL‚e™u …ý {kuf÷ðk{kt ykðþu.
‚ÇÞku fu su™u …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k ™Úke {¤e, Œu compliance@zodiacenergy.com …h yÚkðk yu™yu‚zeyu÷™u evoting@nsdl.co.in …h R-
{uR÷ {kuf÷e™u …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ™kurx‚™e ™f÷ {u¤ðe þfu Au. …kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux ‚q[™k ft…™e™e ðuƒ‚kRx www.zodiacenergy.com y™u R-{ŒËk™
yusL‚e https://www.evoting.nsdl.com ðuƒ‚kRx …hÚke …ý {u¤ðe þfkÞ Au.
ËqhMÚk R÷uõxÙkur™f {kæÞ{ku îkhk {ŒËk™™u ÷„Œe fkuE…ý «§ku / VrhÞkËku™u r™ÞrŒ …he¾, ft…™e ‚r[ð y™u …k÷™ yrÄfkhe, ÍkurzÞkf yu™So
r÷r{xuz, Þw. S. yuV. – 4, 5, 6, {kR÷Mxku™ rƒÂÕzt„, ¾kurzÞkh huMxkuhLx …k‚u, zÙkRð R™ r‚™u{k ™Sf, Úk÷Œus, y{ËkðkË- 380054 …h
‚BƒkuÄe þfu Au yÚkðk compliance@zodiacenergy.com …h R-{uR÷ {kuf÷e þfu Au yÚkðk  91 79 – 27471193 …h Vku™ fhe þfu Au.
fkuE…ý «§ku™k rfM‚k{kt, Œ{u ‚ÇÞku îkhk ðkhtðkh …qAkŒk «§ku (FAQs) ™ku ‚tË¼o ÷ku y™u www.evoting.nsdl.com ™k zkW™÷kuz rð¼k„ …h
W…÷çÄ ‚ÇÞku {kxu R-ðku®x„ ð…hkþfŒko {k„oËŠþfk yÚkðk xku÷ £e ™tƒh 1800 1020 990 (yuhxu÷) …h Vku™ fhe þfku Aku yÚkðk
evoting@nsdl.co.in …h rð™tŒe {kuf÷e þfku Aku.

…kuMx÷ ƒu÷kux™e ‚q[™k

(Rs. In Lakhs)

Date:  14th February, 2023
Place: Borisana

SHUBHAM POLYSPIN LIMITED
(CIN: L17120GJ2012PLC069319)

Registered Office: Block No. 748, Saket Industrial Estate, Near Kaneriya Oil Mill,
Jetpura- Basantpura Road, Vill: Borisana, Taluka: Kadi, Dist. Mehsana - 382728 (Gujarat)

E-Mail Id: ankit@shubhamgrp.co       Website: www.shubhampolyspin.com

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2022

FOR, SHUBHAM POLYSPIN LIMITED
SD/-

ANKIT ANIL SOMANI
MANAGING DIRECTOR (DIN: 05211800)

Note:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33

of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
2. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com) and on

the website of the Company. (www.parkeragrochem.com).
3.    # - Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules.

MADHAV INFRA PROJECTS LIMITED
CIN: L45200GJ1992PLC018392

Registered Office: Madhav House, Plot No -04, Nr. Panchratna Building, Subhanpura, Vadodara - 390 023

Tel.Fax - 0265 - 2290722  Email: secretarial@madhavcorp.com Web: www.madhavcorp.com

EXTRACT OF  STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED ON DECEMBER 31, 2022

Place : Vadodara
Date : February 14, 2023

(Rs. in Lakh except EPS)

For, Madhav Infra Projects Limited
Sd/-

Ashok Khurana
Director

[DIN:00003617]

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2021

Year Ended 

on 

31/03/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2022

Quarter 

ended on 

31/12/2021

Year ended 

on 

31/03/2022

Un-Audited Un-Audited Audited Un-Audited Un-Audited Audited

Nature of Report

1 Total Income From Operations 7,483.40           7,483.73          38,915.95       14,008.66       7,737.26         46,262.25        

2
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional

and/or Extraordinary items) 
248.96              274.84             1,025.13          476.14             424.17            948.81             

3
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax ( after

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
248.96              274.84             1,025.13          476.14             424.17            948.81             

4
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax ( after Exceptional

and/or Extraordinary items)
325.70              231.97             741.58             434.06             353.50            669.79             

5

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other

Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

325.70              231.97             741.58             295.94             355.50            623.57             

6 Equity Share Capital 2,695.82           2,562.29          2,562.29          2,695.82          2,562.29         2,562.29          

7
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the

audited Balance Sheet of the previous year)
- - 5,940.49          - - 5,833.27          

8
Earnings Per Share (of Rs 1/- each) (for continuing

and discontinued operations)-
- - - - - -

i. Basic : (not annualzed for the quarter ended) 0.12                   0.09                  0.29                  0.11                  0.14                 0.24                  

ii. Diluted:(not annualzed for the quarter ended) 0.12                   0.09                  0.29                  0.11                  0.14                 0.24                  

Sr. No. Particulars

Standalone Consolidated

Note:
(1) These financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) notified by the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs and prescribe under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other accounting principles generally accepted in India.
(2) The above financial is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd.) under Regulation 33
of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the quarterly Financial Results are available on website of BSE
Limited and at the website of the Company at www.madhavcorp.com.

r™ð]¥k zeS…e™u V‚kððk™k fkðŒhk{kt …kt[ ÍzÃkkÞk
y{ËkðkË, ¼ks…™k yuf ™uŒk

y™u …ºkfkhk u îkhk {¤e™u
„wshkŒ™k r™ð]Œ zeS…e™u ¾kuxe
heŒu V‚kððk y™u ƒË™k{ fhðk™k
EhkËu fkðŒÁ fÞwo nŒwt. su{kt „wshkŒ
yuxeyu‚îkhk …kt[ R‚{ku rðÁØ
fkÞoðkne fhðk{kt ykðe Au. {¤íke
{krníke {wsçk ¼ksÃkLkk Lkuíkk S.
fu. «ò…rŒLku Ãkûk îkhk MkMÃkuLz
fhðk{kt ykÔÞk Au.  yk ‚{„ú
½x™k™e ðkŒ yuðe Au fu ¼ks…™k
ykuƒe‚e {kuh[k™k MÚkkr™f ™uŒk
{wÏÞ ‚wºkÄkh nkuðk™wt ¾wÕÞw Au. su{kt
¼ks…™k MÚkkr™f ™uŒk Œu{s ƒu
…ºkfkhkuyu {¤e™u „wshkŒ™k r™ð]Œ
zeS…e™u ¾kuxe heŒu V‚kððk y™u
ƒË™k{ fhðk™k EhkËu yuf
{rn÷k™wt ¾kuxw ‚ku„tË™k{wt fhkððk™wt
fkðŒÁ håÞw nŒwt.

 su {k{÷u y{ËkðkË
yuxeyu‚yu …kt[ ÷kufku™e Äh…fz
fhe Au. „wshkŒ™k r™ð]Œ zeS…e™u
¾kuxe heŒu V‚kððk y™u ƒË™k{
fhðk™k ƒËEhkËu »kzÞtºk h[ðk{kt
ykðŒk ¾¤¼¤kx {[e sðk …kBÞku
Au. yk fkðŒÁ h[ðk{kt ¼ks…™k
ykuƒe‚e {kuh[k™k MÚkkr™f ™uŒk™wt
™k{ ¾w÷Œk hksfkhý „h{kÞwt Au.
‚{„ú fkðŒhk{kt ¼ks…™k ™uŒk
{wÏÞ ‚wºkÄkh nkuðk™wt ‚k{u ykÔÞw Au.
yuf {rn÷k™w t ¾kuxw ‚ku„tË™k{w t
fhkððk™wt fkðŒÁ håÞwt nkuðk™w ‚k{u
ykÔÞw Au.  su ƒkË y{ËkðkË™k
yuxeyu‚îkhk …kt[ ÷kufku™e Äh…fz
fhðk{kt ykðe Au.  ‚wºkk u îkhk
{¤Œe {krnŒe {wsƒ ¼ks…™k ™uŒk

y™u …ºkfkhkuyu ‚kÚku {¤e™u r™ð]Œ
zeS…eyu ¾kuxw t fk{ fÞwO nkuðk™wt
‚ku„tË™k{wt fhkððk™wt »kzÞtºk håÞw
nkuðk™w ¾wÕÞw Au. y™u yk ‚ku„tË™k{wt
{ezeÞk{kt ðkEh÷ ™ fhðk {kxu ƒu
…ºkfkhkuyu …kt[ ÷k¾ Ár…Þk™e

{kt„ýe fhe nkuðk™wt …ý ‚wºkku îkhk
òýðk {éÞw Au. Œu{s yk ‚ku„tË™k{wt
y¾ƒkh{kt «fkrþŒ fhðk™e Ä{fe
yk…ðk{kt ykðe nŒe. „wshkŒ™k
r™ð]Œ zeS…e™u ¾kuxe heŒu V‚kððk
y™u ƒË™k{ fhðk ç÷uf{u÷ fhe

…i‚k …zkððk™wt fkðŒÁt fhðk{kt
ykÔÞwt nkuðk™w ‚k{u ykÔÞwt Au. ‚wºkku
îkhk {¤Œe {krnŒe {wsƒ ¼ks…™k
ykuƒe‚e {kuh[k™k ™uŒk S. fu.
«ò…rŒ {wÏÞ ‚wºkÄkh nkuðk™w t
òýðk {éÞwt Au.

‚hfkhe {uR÷ ykRze ðk…he™u ykhku…eyu
÷kufku™k ƒu< yufkWLx £eÍ fÞko

y{ËkðkË, yíÞkh ‚wÄe ‚kÞƒh „rXÞkyku ÷kufku …k‚uÚke
…i‚k …zkððk y™uf hMŒkyku y…™kðŒk nkuðk™wt ‚k{u ykÔÞwt
nŒwt. …htŒw nðu ‚kÞƒh ¢kR{™e xe{u yuf yuðk ykhku…e™u
Íz…e ÷eÄku Au, suýu ‚hfkhe R {uE÷ ykEze™ku W…Þku„ fhe
y™uf ÷kufku™k ¾kŒk ç÷kuf fhkÔÞk nŒk. yk s {k{÷u fux÷kf
rËð‚ y„kW ‚kÞƒh ¢kR{ …k‚u VrhÞkË ykðe nŒe. Œu™u
ykÄkhu …ku÷e‚u hksMÚkk™Úke ykhku…e™e Äh…fz fhe Au. LÞqz
Vku™ fku÷ …Ae ƒu< ÷ku™ £kuz y™u nðu ‚hfkhe {uE÷ ykRze™k
W…Þku„ fhe ÷kufku™k zuxk {u¤ððk y™u ƒUf{kt yufkWLx £eÍ
fhkðe ‚kÞƒh £kuz™e ½x™k ‚k{u ykðe nŒe. y{ËkðkË
‚kÞƒh ¢kR{{kt ykðe s yuf VrhÞkË ™kutÄkE nŒe. su{kt
‚hfkhe R {uR÷ ykRze …hÚke zuxk {kt„ðk{kt ykðe hÌkku
nŒku. su {uE÷ ykRze y™u Œu™wt Vku{uox ÞkuøÞ ™ ÷k„Œk ‚kRƒh
¢kR{ îkhk Œ…k‚ fhŒk yk {uE÷ ykRze ™f÷e nkuðk™wt
‚k{u ykÔÞwt nŒwt. ™f÷e {uE÷ ykze ƒ™kð™kh y™u y÷„
y÷„ ft…™e Œu{s ƒu<{ktÚke yufkWLx™u ÷„Œe {krnŒe {kt„™kh
hksMÚkk™™k ‚k„h Vq÷hk{™e yk¾hu …ku÷e‚u Äh…fz fhe
„w™k™ku ¼uË WfuÕÞku Au. …ku÷e‚u ykhku…e ‚k„h™e …qA…hA
fhŒk ‚k{u ykÔÞwt Au fu, fkuE …ý ‚hfkhe {uE÷ ykRze …kA¤

gujarat.gov.in ÷k„Œwt nkuÞ Au. su
‚hfkhe E{uR÷ ykEze {k™ðk{kt
ykðu Au. ykðwt s yuf {uE÷ ykEze
ykhk u…e ‚k„hu ƒ™kÔÞw t  nŒw t.
yußÞwfuþ™ rð¼k„™wt ‚hfkhe {uE÷
ykRze ƒ™kðe SMðk™{ktÚke ƒÄk
yuõ‚u‚ ykhku…eyu {u¤ÔÞk nŒk.
{uE÷ ykRze ƒ™kððk ykhku…e
‚k„hu ¾kuxk ‚ne r‚¬k …ý ŒiÞkh
fÞko nŒk y™u yku™÷kR™ zkW™÷kuz
…ý fÞko nŒk. ¾kuxk ‚hfkhe {uE÷
ykRze ƒ™kðe ykhk u…e ‚k„hu
y{wf ft…™eyku™u {uE÷ fhe y÷„
y÷„ rð„Œku {kt„e nŒe. Œku ƒeS
ŒhV y™uf ƒu<ku™u …ý {uE÷ fhe
y{wf yufkWLx £eÍ fhðk
ykhku…eyu sýkÔÞwt nŒwt.

…kxý™k [khýfk™k ‚ku÷kh
Ã÷kLx{kt yk„, VkÞhrð¼k„u

yk„™u ¼khu snu{Œu fkƒq{kt fhe

…kxý, yurþÞk™k ‚kiÚke {kuxk
‚ku÷kh Ã÷kLx{kt yk„ ÷k„e Au.
…kxý™k [khýfk™k ‚k u÷kh
Ã÷kLx{kt yk„ ÷k„e Au. nk÷ Œku
«kÚkr{f {krnŒe «{kýu, þkux o
‚ŠfxÚke yk„ ÷k„e nk uðk™w t
y™w{k™ ÷„kððk{kt ykðe hÌkw Au.
íÞkhu yk ½x™k™u …„÷u VkÞh
rð¼k„™u òý fhðk{kt ykðe nŒe.
Œu™u ÷E™u {k uxe ‚tÏÞk{k t
VkÞhrð¼k„™e xe{ ½x™kMÚk¤u
…nkut[e „E nŒe y™u yk„™u fkƒq{kt
÷uðk™k «ÞJ nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykÔÞk
nŒk. ytŒu ¼khu snu{Œ ƒkË yk„
fkƒq{k t ykðe nŒe. ‚k u÷kh
Ã÷kLx{kt ykðu÷e BHEL ft…™e{kt
yk„ ÷k„e nŒe. ¼u÷ ft…™e™k
ç÷kuf ™tƒh 2™k {u„k Ã÷kLx{kt
¼Þk™f yk„ ÷k„e nŒe. Œu™u
fkhýu [khuƒksw Äq{kzk™k „kuxu„kuxk
Wzðk ÷køÞk nŒk y™u yVhkŒVhe

{[e „E nŒe. yk {k{÷u Œkífkr÷f
VkÞhrð¼k„u Ë w½ ox™k™e òý
fhðk{kt ykðe nŒe. WÕ÷u¾™eÞ Au
fu, [khýfk ‚ku÷kh Ã÷kLx yurþÞk™ku
‚kiÚke {kuxku ‚ku÷kh Ã÷kLx Au. AŒkt
nsw ‚wÄe ynª VkÞh ‚u^xe™e
fkuE…ý ‚wrðÄk ™Úke. Ëhð»kuo ykðe
yk„ ÷k„ðk™e ½x™k ƒ™Œe nkuÞ
Au, Œu AŒkt yrÄfkheyku òýu ykt¾
ykzk fk™ fhe hÌkk nkuÞ Œuðwt ÷k„e
hÌkw t Au. ¾k‚ fhe™u, W™k¤k™e
ÉŒw{kt ynª yk„ ÷k„ðk™e ½x™k
ðÄw ƒ™Œe nkuÞ Au. Œu AŒkt ‚ku÷kh
Ã÷kLx{kt nsw ‚wÄe VkÞh ‚u^xe™e
fkuE…ý ‚wrðÄk fhðk{kt ykðe ™Úke.
ßÞkhu ßÞkhu ynª yk„ ÷k„u Œku
yk‚…k‚™k Œk÷wfk{ktÚke VkÞh
rð¼k„™u ƒku÷kððku …zu Au.

ðuhkð¤{kt ™k{ktrfŒ
Œƒeƒ™e ykí{níÞk,

™kux{kt ƒu ÔÞÂõŒ™k ™k{
ðuhkð¤, ðuhkð¤™k ™k{ktrfŒ

Œƒeƒ™e ykí{níÞk™k [f[khe
fu‚ {k{÷u …ku÷e‚ fkÞoðkne Íz…e
ƒ™kððk{kt ykðe Au. …ku÷e‚u {]Œf
Œƒeƒ™k …wºk™wt r™ðuË™ ™kutÄe yu.ze
Ëk¾÷ fhe Au. ðŒo{k™ yu{.…e™wt
¼¤Œwt ™k{ hksuþ¼kE [wzk‚{k
nkuðk {k{÷u …ku÷e‚ Œ…k‚ þY fhe
Au. ƒeS ŒhV LÞkÞ™e {k„ ‚kÚku
…rhðkhs™kuyu yk¢tË {[kÔÞwt nŒwt.
MÞq‚kRz ™kux™u ÷E™u …ý …ku÷e‚
Œ…k‚ [k÷w fhe Ëuðk{kt ykðe Au y™u
Œu {kxu nuLzhkR®x„ yuõ‚…xoT‚™e
{ËË ÷uðk{kt ykðþu. WÕ÷u¾™eÞ Au
fu, …kuMx{kuxo{ rh…kuxo{kt Œƒeƒu
„¤uVkt‚ku ¾kE ykí{níÞk fhe
nkuðk™wt ‚k{u ykÔÞwt Au. „eh ‚ku{™kÚk
rsÕ÷k™k {wÏÞ {Úkf ðuhkð¤ ¾kŒu
„Efk÷u ƒ™u÷e [f[khe ½x™k
zku.yŒw÷ [„™e ykí{níÞk™u ÷E
ðuhkð¤ ‚rnŒ ‚{„ú „eh ‚ku{™kÚk
rsÕ÷k{kt ½uhk «íÞk½kŒ …zâkt Au.


